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H Mrs. Topperwein Gives
H Advice To Beginners

World's Best Woman Shot With All Kinds of Firearms
Tells How One May Become Proficient

With the Shotgun; Other
Intercsting Data

Ily PETBR B. ARJfEY.
H On her travels through the I'nltcd

flH Sfatee and CAnada, giving exhibitionsHI with tho rifle and trapgun, Mrs. d"
HJvfl Topperwoln answers hundreds of ques- -

HAfl tlons ln II about the proper of
HJHJ shooting and how a beginner should
HHJ go about hit work.
HJHJ In order to aid those who may not
HJHJ be nblo t come in contact with her,

H Mrs. TopperWeln has penned tho fol-HJ-

HJHj "The i lrt important thing for the!
HJHj beginner to have Is a gun of proper,

HJV in A mlslid ..ft. n r i l. tin-
vice Is to try some gun. which, as a

BHfl rule, is not suited to his particular
HJHj make-sup- . If a lady, the borrowed gun
HJH la almost certain to be too long In the
HJH Stock and as a rule too heavy. the re- -

HJH suit la thai It (a held In an awkw .nl
H manner, the recoil deceived from the

HJH shot frightens the shooter and she lose.
all d her enthusiasm then and there

KgjJ "liuvr Him one who known fit' you!
rjJRSJ with proper gun. tench you the wtiv
jgfH to stand and hold. itnd when you hae
HJH learned that you must lead ' your
HJH quartering birds, line up" 'ur gun
HJH properly and shoot as quickly as iroU
HJH W hen you have learned to 'con- -
Hfl cen Irate' on each and every bird. for-- .

HJQ getting the ones you missed and look;
KM 1 forward with grim determination to

! V, Tclll' the next one then you have the
HH makings of a shooter, ..kill

DOM SHOOT mo MUCH.
HH 'Do not try to shoot too much to

-

begin wirh Twenty five or fifty shot
'arc enough at least until your shoulder

Is accustomed to recoil. Shooting when
you are tired may .a use you to flinch.
n hal.lt which has spoiled many a good

,shot
while ce and ponoeh- -

Itratlon nr grcHt factors. ;ou must not
get the Idea that ou can learn the
frame right away. Just hecause you
w. re fortunate enough tO get that las'
string of 2h straight does not spell
that vou are a past master In the game

II have our good half-hour- and;
our bad ones, and the longer you stavj
at the game you will make the wonder-
ful discovery that the bad half hours'
Blip In qu!tc frerjuently

The missing of one or more targets
In an event, every so often. Is what
makes trapshootlng so Interesting andj
one of the most difficult games to mas-- '

tef If vou could b. t so proficient that
you could break them all all the time
you would lose all Inil rest In the spoil,
hut the fact that men like Duncan,
Spencer. Tomlin and s host of others
of our who have been at
the game for ytiirs and have shot
thousands of targets, frequent!) bave
their had half hours demonstrates
that breaking targets, thrown from a
trap, with a snotguu is study wnich
requires a great deal of practice, pa- -'

tlcnee and a great deal of skill.

I j Armistice Games Arranged
pj pjBBBj 4ZB s.' fi 3Zs 0S TS DSldB

R . Ogdeo A. A. To Meet Utah

Armistice day, 1920, promises to be
Hfl interesting from ear.o wanting until
HI the clock strikes 12 l.clis. aceoruing
Hfl to men, wno will celebrate
H here next Thursday. The entire at- -

IR ternoon will aevoted to a sport pro- -

IB gram, which Will -- held at the L,orln
Hfl Knir park, under the auspices Ol th3
Hfl gdeii Athletic association
Hfl present indlcutiona the grid battle i.

Hfl tween the Utah freahiued and the Og- -

H den grlddeis will, no doubt, be iiotiy
H contested, and should be the mam

IHJ In a recent buiile between Iho to
HJ urganlzatlons, the r'osh were victors
HJ in the final minute of play a blocked
HJ kick turning the trick. L p to thll p -

HJ rlod of the game, the loi ils were ...n
Hfl the long end of a - scoie. This con- -

J lost was staged ji Bait like and w.-u-s

HJ won ly the Frosh, the count b. iiil:
1 " 'H 8UOGES6F1 L 11 am

HJ Thus far lids the Ogden A

HJ iias been moi" ll.au r u. . ..ss I u I. ' ut
'. five games played, they have won

HJ Ihree and lost two. The scores for the
HJ .cii-.- are 'K'b u L'lah Aggies
HJ Ifl Ogden 43. Ifoxehli r u; ogden
I r; eber 0; igden r, Utah b'rosh

Z. L'lah Aggie Proi
HJfT That the Ogden aggregation is oqe
HJ of the Strongest aggregations in ill.'
HJij state ,s evidenced from the ract thai
HJ f trie locals won hands down from the

H Aggie Frosh yesterday in to 'j. while
HJ Aggie Freshmen ! winner.- - over
HJ tho Logan high 21 to o u few weeks

ago. Logfti) hlgli if toe oniy school
HJ In the Btatc thus, for that has scored
HJ on the East high scho.d Leopards, tne

H score being 3 ft to
HJ The Logan high aggregation trounc- -

HJ ed the ngden high school stars at Lo- -

HJ gan a few days ago lU to M H.v a Just
HJ comparison the A A. team will rank
HJ with any independent aggregation in

In the ATfnlSttCg day gallic the
w.li present a ciass aggregation

ol stars. oeen nucklielu UiCu Wfill 06
med it the auiue, Which win tend to
changi I'.-- styts ol p.;. . and also uiid
to the 3trer..nii ot t.ie idCAtS

Ugden be iipfcsiucu m this
battle by tile fOliOWiUg UluySrs ie- -

ce.j.--- Lee, Lrwih, L. Uilsenson, it.
W'liKensoifi Bugieyi vnatscn, v. Ulas-niaii- ii

I! Cii .o. Biief'
i y. Twltcheil, atohr, Heed, Jones, Hoyt,

oilettee, Bmythe, an.i uorrissey.
i he locals are ui t Wipe out the

deiOat registereu at Salt l.ike and
A .111 tin crowd rooting ior tnein U.cy
expect to turu tne trick

Tlllie Uldon on l.ie ot.ier hand has
Oli'j ol the best little "gg e .ii.dVo in
the staale and ihe competition will
no doubt be keen thl'OUgnOUt, OlSOh
baa some exceptional U.Cn in Dutch
TUufer, ftfttcneii, Hnguu, liiu Hail and
these men, together iVitii the other

jatara on tne team arc oming to og-- 1

den primed to return home with tho
victory dangling ui their belts,

mill 1'. i l NTS.
Besides tne uuah gi ui game other

snappy events wii. ue Suigisd. Creed
i . oiui, national bprnit champion,
a ... ruled lid tne ilustedt luan in tun
. ...,, in the lUiiong win oe one of tho
st, i i si .'.. in ucioii liuymbnd will run
a.gu..l2t L.lc b.b, bets ul toe
Loase oveuts .ll, no U'jubt, oe hotly
ci, ojted,

u will referee the grid
gam i . wnile .Male iVutauti will uct us
umpire, b'leeinuu t.itcii WtiJ us the
uead linesman- -

E E. ijen.iett, Mulcollli Watson. II
G. uuu Lhiee oilier oinciais
yet to he named will have Ciluige of
the track events

The grid gaiaC 's scheduled lo s.uit
prompt) fit :au o'clock Visiting atn-iete- d

will be entertained at a dance
following tile gaiilS

I MEET MM
10

Mat Contest Slated tor Arm-- b

ory Hali Wednesday Night;
Peterson Promoter

jack Harbertaon, Ogden mat marvel
has been matched to meet Blllie Ed-w.- n

da of Nebraska In a best two In
three fall match, to be staged at the
Armory hall Wednesday evening. No- -

. n4bor 10. Ezra Peterson of Ogden
M ihe promoter Of the contest

h one ot the best light
heavies In the east and Is said to
carry a wicked pair of legs. His leg
s iBSOrS Is said tO be his favorite hold.I He has met such men as Sinlel. Tai-
lor, Clnpharn. Le Court and other
noted stars and h primed for his
contest with the local star.

Harbertaon Is in the best of con
dition and id eager for thS gong. Ilu
lias been training for the past two
week for the coming contest and la
hopeful of vieton Jack la due for

i busy season on the mat. according
to Promoter Peterson, and will meet
the

periods.
beBt in the game during the 1920-2- 1

I'M wards will arrive in gden Mon-
day afternoon from the. east and will
conclude hla workout here at tho
Eagles gymnasium. He is making his

L first tour into igdun and expects to
eturn to Nebraska rlth the if.tr

W . BCalp in hlB hip pocket.
fT Promoter Peterson pmmlsvs two
Ik , fast preliminaries for the evening's
j entertainment) as well as the added

attraction. The Hnrbertson Edwards
match will be best two In three falls
to a finish.

Peterson stated last night that if the
I fans didn't receive their money's
. worth that they would be refundedI, j' thell money. Peterson haa hopes of
fr building up the game, and has the

W sanction of the city commission.

CENTRE'S AERIAL ATTACK
BRINGS NEW VICTORY

LNDIANAPOLI8, Ind., Nov. 6

Excelling In their aerial attack and
...Jed by the brilliant open field run-
ning of Quarterback McMillan, Cen-
tre college defeated Lepauw university

: i to 0 today.
McMillan, in addition to plunging
rough the DepaUW defense for twoI ti chdowhs, uddeil six points to his

, t am'a total by two drop kicks when
LhO Indiana collegians held near their
goal line He also added another point
by making a goal after touchdown
,Vhen Weaver, center, retired from tho

W gaim Slot.'
r 1 Centre 0 10 14 10
D L Uepauw 0 0 o o 0

hQsh--------
-3 m HJHJHflHMH
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Ogden A. A. Endeavoring to

Bring Flashy Team Here
Thanksgiving Day

Negotiations were opened jesterday
jby the officials of the ogden athletic
association with the University of

I Wyoming gor a grid game to be play-
ed at Ogden on Thanksgiving day. The
Wyoming for a grid game to be play-;mc-

the University of ftan stars at
Salt fake November 20 As this is
their final game of the season the lo-

cal authorities are endeavoring to
moke arrangements whereby they will
be able to stay over until Thanksgiv-
ing uny and battle the locals.

Wyoming this season has one of the
bet i b i nr. in I he history of the school
The played the fast Colorado Aggie
aggregation a 7 to 0 game while thu
Aggies ualtued oicr the flab Aggie
goal line three times last week scoring
21 points against the Ioganiles. Wyo-
ming also holds victories over Nebras-
ka. Wesleyan and other schools of the
middle west.

The i ontest should be a hummer
if arranged The locals are making r'

iiients for th-l- trip t.. the roast
during the latter part of December,
where they will vie with the Olympic
Club, They may play a return game
with the L'tnh Aggies at fogan, De-

cember 4

FOOTBALL DRAWS i

GHEATTHHONGSI

Une Hundred Thousand See

Conference Games of Big

Ten in Mid-we- st

CHICAGO. Nov. Football, after1
., setback, apparently ia returning to

Ita own for about 100. 000 persons to-- ,

d0 saw Western Conference elevens
in action In the greatest of collegl-- '
ate sports. Other minor college games
als.. a:. ruled large crowds Including
an estimated croud Ot 17.000 at the

. pauw-- i entro game at Indianapolis
rhOUSahdS of persons who were unable
to attend the games kept

out Scores to tOOX-ba- lloffices busy giving
fans on the results of games in

varlOUS parts of the country ;

( nit vt.o HO WD I ARGES1
Chicago set the record for attend-- 1

an. fodav with a ' row. esumub d it
32,000. the largest gathering that ever
attended a conference kame Every
eol at Magg field where Ihe lllln

defeaated the Maroons 3 to 0, wis sold
out a week ago and standing room was

buildings to theat a premium. Flat
north and east of the playing
had their roofs crowded to capacity
l.v those unahle to n into t ho Krounds
At Hitchcock hall, one of the ftorml- -

lories at the fnlverslty, s crowd jS- -.

tl mated al I 500 climbed u the
escape to the roofs. The fir.- depart- -

in. ni was summoned lo drive them
lOWU by turning on a stream of water
.ut the method was deemed dungeruoa
o five patrol wagons loaded vOih po- -

tice wen summoned and th crowd'
was finally driven from the structure,
after twenty-fiv- e had been taken in
custody by the officers.

i THE I 1 R ENTERS
Minneapolis reported that a crowd

estimated l 22,000 saw Wisconsin win
from Minnesota, 3 to 0.

Columbus, iihlo, home of Ohio State
which ia giving Illinois a close race
for the conference championship this

Lson, reported an estimated crowd of
: mi s,m Mi. big. m inc.-- ; l..-- Water-
loo, 14 to 7. before the Buckeye team.

The game at lowit "lty between
low a ...I Noil 'i western was played in
u downpour Ifnd this affected the
i rowd there, but the rain did not
dampen the ardor of the football

who went to the game chid
in rain its and carrying umbrellas.

At South Bend, Ind., where Notre
Dame placed I'urdue a member of the
conference, the crowd was estimated
at 11.000.

Indiana, the other member of the
oi tr r- ... did not play todaj

MINOR LEAGUE CLUBS
10 HOLD CONFERENCE

KANSAS CITY, Mo. Nov. 6. Base-ba- ll

cn:huslasts an focusing their at-

tention on the outcome of the meeting
here n. t Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday of the National Association
of Minor Leagues.

Major ICagUI managers await the
Verdict of the minors OD certain points
at Issue, ehldf among hlch Is the
letter's decision of the proposed fas-ke- r

plan for the reorganization of
baseball. Reports received Indicate
h. attitude takin by the minor league

heads will have an Important bearing
on the future of the national pastime.

Every minor league in organised
baseball is expected to be represented
at the meeting Bettven 250 and 300
magnates and league presidents will
ie in attendance

nn

WISCONSIN BEATS OUT
MINNESOTA BY 3 TO 0

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.. Nov, 6.
V. lonsih rooters paraded the Streets
of Minneapolis tonight, singing the
name of Davey, their her., of a

victory I., the Badgers over the
Mlnr.. BOta eleven on Northrop field
today For li was Davey, neiit In as
it substitute quarterback who booted
the ball in a drop kick from the

d line squarely between the
Minnesota goal posts In the third
period for the only points of the
game.

Almost devoid of penalities, the
game was of the variety that thrilled
the spectators wdth ihort, snappy
gains, interspersed with longer runs.

Score by periods.
Minnesota o o o o o
Wisconsin 0 0 3 0 3

oo

PITTSBURG HALFBACK

RUNS 90 YARDS TO GOAL

PHILADELPHIA, Nov 6. To thnj
individual brilliance of Halfback
Daisies may be attributed largely the

lotOry of the fnlverslty of bMttsburg
over the fnlverslty of Pennsylvania
on Franklin field today, i to 21.
DaVleS, receiving a klekoff In the ecu-- ,
ond period, flashed through the en-
tire Red and Blue team y0 yards for'

la touchdown. In another spectacu- -
lar moment Davlea Intercepted a for-War- d

pass and dashed from mid field
for a score He scored 21 of I'ltts-bur-

points Score:
Pennsylvania 7 0 0 14 21
Pittsburg 0 14 6 7 27

00

PURDUE TEAM HELPLESS
Bhr-UK- t NUIKL L) AMh

SOUTH BEND, Ind., Nov. 6 Pur-
due was helpless before the Notre
Dame attack today, the latter win-
ning 28 to 0. Two sensational runs
by Right Halfback Olpp for BO yards
from punt formation and another
for 50 yards by Quarterback Grant,
after receiving a pass, accounted for
two of Notre Dame's touchdowns

Score by periods:
Notre Dame . ... .. 0 14 14 0 28

j Purdue 0 o 0 0 0

HARVARD TIES j

WITH PRINCETON

Crimson Calls Substitutes A-

fter Regulars Fail to Hold
Tigers

'A Ml'. EU DOE. Mass... Nov. 6. The
Harvard football team converted a
lost cause Into an even Issue today
when it tier the Princeton team at
H point In the last period of their
annual game A forward PSJSS, Inst
of a surprising gerlei which had swept
the Crimson colors down the field 7

yards ' hiie ihe Tigers futllely clawed
the air In an effort to bring the ball
down, vns the medium Of what Crim-
son supporters cheered tonight as
victory for substitute members of the
Harvard footbsll squad There were
44,00i spectators.

si nsriTl'TFs BUCX BED
Honors for the aerial advance nnd

f..r the pass which was its crowning
feature went to second string players.
Called Into plaj after th- regulari had
proved unnhle b stop the Tigers. BUell
at nuarterlack, Mtts at right hslf-bac- k

md Maeomber. un end. worked
out Ihe Crimson salvation Pueii and
Fltts were the principal factors In

three passes which sent the ball ahead
more than half the distance of the
field. Ruell launched and Maeomber
received und scored with the pass
which was ih-- - means Of tying the
score.

In rush, forward pass and kick, Har-ir.- l

and rlnceton were almost as
evenly matched as the tie score indl-Cate- s

Lourle's punts traveled a total
f.. yards :in.l those of Owens nnd
KIHm aggregated 890 yards Harvard
gained 119 ards by rushing; Prince-
ton 10S. The Crimson forward passes
almost entirely In the fourth period
mniie an advance of eighty-eig- ht yards
WhllS Princeton s passe during the
contest aggregated - jards DOurle'S
abilit In running the ball back from
punt or kickoff gave the Tigers nn ad-
vantage In this respect, ninety-thre- e

yards to seer nt seven yards.
DETAILED SCORE

The line-u-

Harvard ( i i j Princeton
Kane b- - Legendrs
Faxon ... It Keck
Tolbert lg ... . McManmon
Havemeyer. .. .c... . Callahan C
W oods rg. . ... Dickerson
Hubbard rt Hooper
Crocker ., ro Hlinson
Piizgersild . fib Dourle
Owen lhb Garrltv
Churchill rhb .Gilro.v
Horween tC . .fb . . . Scheertr

Scoro:
Harvard " 0 714
Princeton 0 0 7 7 1 4

Maivard scoring Touchdowns:
Horween; Maeomber (substitute for
Kane); goals from touchdowns: Faxon
9,

Princeton Scoring Touchdowns:
Lourle. Oarrity duals from touch-
downs: Keck 2

Keferoc P. W Maxwell, Swirth-more- ;

umpire Tom Thorp. Columbia;
field Judge Fred Murphy; Brown,
head linesman O, N. Rankh an,
Dartmouth Time of periods 16 min-
utes.

OHIO STATE CAPTAIN
CAUSES MICHIGAN DEFEAT

COLUMBUS, ., Nov Breaking
through Mbhlgans defense on their
own three-yar- d line early in the fourth
period. Captain Huffman ..f hl.
riiute blocked Mtekctee's punt behind
the WeHerlii. goal and ion. -- Med a
seemingly tie game Into a

'

vlctorV for uhlo Slate
Ihe final touchdown cume after 8

gruelling third period In which the
Hut keyes. coming from behind late
In the second quarter, forward passed
th lr way to the Michigan threc-ar- d

line, when Sunchcomb on the fourth
down bucked his way across the goal
line, More than 20.000 people wit-

nessed the game Kcore
t dilo State 0 7 0 7 14
Michigan 0 7 0 0 7

rwi

$40,000 TO BE
SPENT FOR NEW

ATHLETIC RING

Tex Riokerd has a lease on Madison
'Squire Garden, but he will be obliged
to lay OUt considerable money In Im-

provements and alterations before the
big building be anywhere near ideal
as a fistic arena, according to his own
statement. The first thing Tex did w is
elovate the floor of the arena This
change cost him approximately $40.-- I

000. He will provide a number of
private t..eB and a few tiers of gallery
scuts later and figures on an outlay of
120.000.

MIDSHIPMEN TOO HEAVY
FOR GEORGETOWN TEAM

ANNAPOLIS, Md Nov 6 The
Annapolis midshipmen, with a heavier
and more powerful line gradually
wore down Georgetown In a brilliant-
ly plaed game today and won, 21
to 6.

' In the first lineup Flavin. Qeorgo-- I

town's brilliant left halfback, tore
through the left side of tho navy line,
eluding the secondary defense and
sprinted 57 yards to a touchdown

'

This was tho most spectacular play
of tho game

oo

M18801 EU VP K)R.
COLUMBIA. Mo., Nov. 6. Missouri

university's football suad defeated
the Kansas Aggies here today by 10
to 7. Missouri took the lead In the
second quarter on touchdown by
Halfback Williams A drop kick b
Halfback Dowls scored the Tigers'
other three points. Shortly before
the game's end the Aggies scored a

I touchdown bj tho aerial route.

tfg MMMMMMMMMMssmMsss

FINISH WRESTLING MATCH I
Armory Hall November 10 I
Jack Harbertson vs. Billie Edwards M

Ogden Nebraska

BEST TWO IN THREE FALLS TO A FINISH fl
First Class Preliminaries

Prices $1, $1.50, $2 8:30 Sharp ,

Your Money's Worth or Your Money Back
I

WEBER-SAINT- S

TO CLASH FOR

HONORS FRIDAY

Weber .Normal college, wilt with
the fast L. D. S. eleven at CummlngS
field at Bait Ijike Krldav ft. moon
in i contest which gives promise of
being hotly contested from start to fin-

ish
Thus fur this season the Webertles,

have not won 11 contest but the White
and Blue warriors are making plans
now for their victory over the Saints
Com h Watson has a scrappy aggrega-
tion it the Weber lair this season (ind

the fight and ginger displayed in tho
Tiger game jfestflrdai "as enough to
convince the fans that they are to be
considered In future games.

no

East High Trims

Saisit Gridders

SALT LAKE CITY. Nov t Using
his entire second string team in the
x.y,nil half of the game with th.
- kintS hero esterdny Coach Komney a

East high gridders emerged victorious
the 9core being 39 to 0.

Henderson and Smith were the
bripht stars for the Leopards while
Margetts s,nd Worthlln were Hie bright
lights for the Saints.

Next Saturday afternoon the West
high PontherSi undefeated thus far.
will i angle with the Leopards on the
local lot!

UNBEATEN BROWN ELEVEN
GOES DOWN BEFORE YALE

NEW HAVEN. Conn., Nov. 6. In.
' one of the hardest fought battle

een in the Yale bowl this season, the
Unbeaten Brown eleven wont down
to defeat before Yale, 14 to 10 Th.
teams were evenly matched although
Yale's men were nearly all substi-
tutes. The contest was marked b

sensational tuns by Oden. Brown's
-- tar quarterback, who repeatedh ran
through the Yale team for long gains
and w is onlv prevented from reach-
ing HSU'S goal by Murphy's excellent
tackling

DARTMOUTH OUTCLASSES
CORNELL IN N. Y. GAME

NEW YORK, Nov. 6 Tho Dart-- I

mouth football warriors annexed Cor-

nell s scalp at the Polo grounds toda.
'winning 1 4 to 3 Dartmouth com-- I

plotelj outclassed the big Hod team
und never allowed It near tho goal
line.

The Dartmouth backs tore big holes
In the Cornell lino and plunged
through for long gains. Dartmouth 9

line hold llko a wall most of the
time. Score
Cornell 0 3 0 0 3

Dartmouth 7 0 7 0 14
oo

CALIFORNIA U. KEEPS UP

ITS VICTORIOUS RECORD

BERKELEY, Cal , Nov 6. The
university of California's undefeated
football nam. by a score of 49 to 0

today added Washington State college
to Its list of western elevens defeat-
ed this ear by overwhelming scores.

MOUNTAINEERS WIN.
CHARLESTON. W. Va . Nov. 6.

Washington and Lee outgeneralb d the
West Virginia university football team
In all departments of the game today
but the Mountaineers won, 14 to 10.
The visitors completed many forward
passes. The Mountaineers scored the
winning touchdown lr tho lost ten

I minutes of play

BIT LED
10 Of RING'

Fighter Will Retire From Ring p

and Go Into Business Is

Latest Dope

Downcast as result of his decisive
defeat at the hands of QeOrges Car--:
pentler in a Jersey City ring recently.
Battling Levlasky Is now making,
preparations looking toward retire-- ,

ment from tho ring sport, and a
inio busliuss. Lovlnsky Is now fully
convinced thut he is not destined to
become any greater in the realm of
pugdom than he was before the
French battler laid him low.

Lovlnsky, although never a real
tltleholder, has had a remarkable ca-- l
rcer as a fighter. A few year6 ago
h, sprung into prominence through
hlS ability to fight often, and during

lone winter season battled three and
four times each week, closing a 30
weeks season with an average of three

'mixes per week.
I The Battler never exhibited a great
(deal of Close. He treated all oppo-nent- a

ulike and has few knockouts to
hlS re. lit. He was simply a horse for
work, and during the time he was in
the ascendunt could usually bo de-- pi

n. led upon to hold his own with any
'opponent at or near his weight, al-

though his work was rarely-hig- h class,
to say nothing of being brilliant

When Levii.sky decides to hang up
Ibis padded mittens, he Will no doubt
bC ilb' to turn his attention to the
business world with much more fi-

nancial backing than most retired
I pugs can claim. He has never shared
Mn any of the record purses of the Ting
sport, but his ability to keep in con-

dition and lake three and four boutjj
a week enabled him to roll up an

'amazing stock of this world's goods,
'all of which he has protected with
tenderness, care and unusual fore-
sight

Lovlnsky remarked several days be-

fore his battle with Carpentler that he
WAS seriously considering retirement
The tr (Ining grind, he admitted, had
become a bore, while his defeat at

!the hands of Dempsey convinced him
he had absolutely no chance to reach
the In i; weight" title as long as the
Utah mauler was at large Levlnskj
Is easily one of the most notable fig-ju-

in th.- fight sport. He made
more money in a short time than
probably any fighter the game has

lever known. His real name Is Barney
.Williams.

oo

STANFORD ADVANCES
TOWARD COAST TITLE

SEATTLE. Wash , Nov. C With a
drop kick by Templeton early In the'
second period, Stunt'ord university

v ,i, ihe fnlverslty ol' Wash
ington football team J to 0 and moved
'a step nearer the Pacific coast con- -

ference championship
oo

SIGN FIGHTERS.
Fight promoters who arc signing

up boxers for a trip through South;
America the coming winter, had bet-- j
ter steer clear of Sam Langford, ac-

cording to the Boston Tar Baby's ownj
statement. Langford did a turn in
South America several years ago. and
he says most of the time lis was hard
pressed to obtain enough money to
provide the customary number of
meals per day Langford rendered his

.opinion on the South American Jaunt
after receiving a letter from an eas-

tern friend who Informed him he
would havo an opportunity to make

'the trip. Langford advises fighters lii

:this country to stay here, because If
ithey are any good they can make more
here than any place else on the face
of tho earth.

OGDEN HI TO H
MEET GOODING M

GRID MACHINE

school grid machine, fourteen, strong IHwill depart for Gooding, Idaho. Wed- - jfdesday afternoon, where they will do IHbuttle with the fast aggregation of
stars in that city Armistice day.

The list of players to make the trty
will be announced by Coach Peterson,
Monday afternoon it Is expected that
several students will also make the' Jftrip H

Captain Skeen, Thomas. Dox-- Pa- - iiletsch and Gooden, are the men ex Ilpected to carry the bulk of attack foi' iteaB
the Tigers JH'Following this game, the Tigers will'
return to i igden and prepare for their jfgame hero with the Wod high school )
aggregation on November 20. iH

Race Game Boosted

by Cuban Backers S
The race game has boosted real es

tatc values in and near the plant ;ik H
Havana. Numerous sales reported durJ
ing the past three months show an In- -

i per
turf followers in the United States who'
attend the meeting At Havana, have JH
purchased small lots upon which to !

erect bungalows where th-- may live"
during Ihe racing season- Hustling ClI
ban real estaters were not slow to'

the opening3
of allotments near the race track, and
during Jul .r; w pud. IB
!'.ir a parcel of land within two miles of IHJ
the track The land sold for $1 :'.'") jpBV

r acre The same land was quoted-- ) tHJ
three years ago at $3,500 per acre-- . HBs
Building Interests In Hanava haw
profited as a result of the boom In the t

turf spoil I"" re lh.-i- m'hi bun- -

' galows are now In course of construe- - H
tion and 300 more will be completed by; H
January 1 The racing season opens on
Than

oo iH
II VRVARD A I if BTB

WINS l N PRIZE
(By International Scats Service)

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Nov. 3. Rich-ar- d

C. Curtis, who got his letter Id
varsity football, as a member of Har1- -

1915 (...in which overwhelmed H
di idership of Captain H

M.ih.in, has finished first In a class of
820 members of the second year in the
Harvard law school. Curtis' achieve-me-

has won him one of the flo
Sesrs prizes.

The remaining students awarded
Were A. W. McCurdy, of Murphy, N. I
i also n Harvard grad Sidney M

lp. Simpson, of Galesburg, 111 srho S
graduated from Knox college in 191";
Ethan I. Alyea, of Clifton N J .

Princeton man, and Bertram K. Wil-eo-

of Ithaca, N. Y.. who took his e

degree at Cornell in 1917- B
OO

REVERSE ENGLISH
NES YOKK. K. H. Stephens, rco-to- r

of a Syrian church In Brcok--ly- n.

thought he had found a modern
Good Samaritan He had. but with
reverse English. The rector

down by a motor car George
Maurad picked him up, took him
home and put him to bed. The rector
missed his watch next morning. Man-rad'- s

In Jail.

LtJCK IX MINES
ALICE ARM, B C. Nov. 4.

To buy a silver mine at
a sheriff s sale for f200. tho propertS 1
being sold to pay wages due the pur-- '
thai r, and then to sell the mine s t w H
years afterwards for $15,000 has been
the good fortune of Pedro Salina, of i

this city, who Just disposed of the
Bsperanse mine to a group of Van-'couv- er

men.

TM
By Blosser'FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Just Any Old Thing to Take Him Over!

I - J : '
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